
RED WINE
CABERNET               Charles Krug  Napa Valley, CA 22/66
Black currants with rose petals and smoke with a silky mouthfeel and balanced tannins

CABERNET        Wines of Substance  Washington 12/40
Depth and layer upon layer, black cassis, dark cherry, tobacco leaf and morels. Then,
pushes on to a full palate, that is savory, mineral driven and earthbound. Smooth, long,

compelling 

CABERNET           Robert Mondavi  California 10/30
Wine is aged and blended for three months in a combination of new and used

Bourbon Whiskey barrels. Its ruby red color, with concentrated aromas and the intense
flavors of black cherries, blackberries, vanilla, mocha and toasty oak with notes of

coffee and smoke 

  PINOT NOIR                   Boen Russian River Valley, CA 15/45
Ruby-red with sparkling garnet highlights. Aromas of wild blackberry, Santa Rosa plum,

and strawberry with hints of oregano, sage and white pepper. Inviting flavors of ripe
raspberry, boysenberry, black-fruit jam and warming spices; moderate acidity and

bold tannins. 

 PINOT NOIR        Cartlidge & Browne California 9/30
Is all about red fruit—strawberry, raspberry, and cherry. It is relatively pale in color with

so tannins and lively acidity. It ranges in body from very light to the heavier side of
medium, typically landing somewhere in the middle 

 PINOT NOIR                    Alias California 8/24
notes of raspberry and vanilla fill the bouquet, rounded out with soer notes of black

cherry, cola, and light minerality. Creamy flavors of raspberry continue onto the
palate, met with rich vanilla, lively acid, and a decadent chocolatey finish 

 MERLOT                       Expedition Washington State 11/36
Smoky oak and berry aromas, cherry and raspberry jam with silky finish

 MERLOT                Chateau st Jean Sonoma County 9/29
Bright notes of red cherry and fresh raspberry fruit as well as a dark spice component

on the nose. The aromas lead to a juicy palate with core red fruit flavors and warm
mocha coffee notes.

 ZINFANDEL                 Angry Bunch Lodi, CA 13/39

Deep ruby color. Elegant notes of wild violet and rose blend with fresh blueberry,
raspberry and concentrated bramble notes. Robust, concentrated fruit with a ripe

texture and juicy mouthfeel blends with hints of spice and vanilla to create a powerful
yet well-balanced palate. Bright acidity complements hearty tannins and provides for

a lasting, complex finish. 

 MALBEC                            Llama Argentina 11/35
Dark cherry-red color with violet hues. The nose shows great intensity. Fruity aromas of
cherries, blackberries and plums stand out against a background of fine toasty hints

from ageing in top-quality oak. Warm, rounded and well-structured on the palate, with
an explosion of fruit flavors 

 MALBEC              Tall Dark Stranger Argentina 9/28
Bright blackberry, blueberry and raspberry flavors with accents of juicy plums. So and

luscious on the palate. 

CARMENERE                   Root 1 Colochagua Valley, Chile 8/24
Aer years of being thought extinct, Carmenere was rediscovered in Chile in 1994. The

lush flavors and so tannins of Root: 1 Carmenere are proof that the "lost grape of
Bordeaux" has finally found its perfect home. Deep red in color with gentle tannins and

rich flavors of plum, blackberry and spice. 

TEMPRANILLO                Argam La Mancha, Spain 8/24
100% Tempranillo shows layers of fresh raspberries, cherry and cedar.

  This is all wrapped up in a vanilla and leather laiden package that is medium in body
and sports a long, so finish. 

 SHIRAZ                            Yalumba Australia 8/24
A medium-bodied wine with aromas of Turkish delight, white pepper and summer

puddings followed by juicy berry flavors. 

SWEET SHIRAZ               Jam Jar South Africa 9/28
A more fun style than your typical Shiraz, this fresh, fruity, semi-sweet wine displays

aromas and flavors of ripe, juicy berries with dark chocolate undertones. 

RED BLEND                  Caricature California  12/36
Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Sangiovese and Tannat. This rich
wine has bright blackberry aromas and ripe, juicy fruit flavors of cherries and plums

that meld with spicy oak. With so tannins and a jammy finish. 



WHITE WINE
CHARDONNAY              Meiomi California 10/32

Rich tropical fruits with dashes of mango, marmalade and
honeyed citrus that coats the palate while remaining

elegant and delicate 

CHARDONNAY   J Vineyard & Winery  California  14/42

Bright and layered Chardonnay opens with appealing
aromas of crisp yellow apple,ginger snap and vanilla

custard. Layered notes of baked peach, pineapple, roasted
almonds and Madagascar vanilla. Full-bodied palate. The
finish is long and bright, with hints of ginger and toasted

coconut macaroon. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC     Wise Guy Washington State 9/27

flavors of wet stone, peach pit and pear. Aromatics of fresh
hay and a lean crisp finish 

SAUVINGON BLANC     Clifford Bay Marlborough 10/30

This wine possesses a light straw color and tropical aromas
of grapefruit and passion fruit. The palate exhibits the same

fine flavours followed by a crisp, dry, mineral finish. 

 PINOT GRIGIO           Seaglass Santa Barbara, CA 12/38

Moon yellow color. Clean and spicy perfume, with typical
hints of tropical fruit. Medium-bodied taste with a clean,

round and so taste and a crisp finish.

 RIESLING                  Monchhof  Mosel, Germany 12/36

Exceptionally light footed and frisky, this off-dry Riesling
offers bold yellow-peach and cantaloupe flavors glazed by

sweet hibiscus nectar.
Briskly composed and refreshingly mineral, it finishes with a

delightfully nervous tension 

   MOSCATO               T' Gallant  Australia 9/30 

Ruby rose pink in the glass with vibrant musk and rose petal
aromatics. It has a full and fresh palate with fresh musk stick
and sweet jube fruit flavours balanced by crisp acidity for a

clean finish

   CAVA             Mistinguet Brut Cava Cava,Spain 10/30
Great balance in the mouth with good integrity of carbon.
creamy and well structured input. In retronasal aromas of 
fresh fruit and pastries appear. Long and persistent flavor. 

PROSECCO                 Zardetto Italy 10

Brilliant straw-yellow in color with a delicate perlage, this
sparkler expresses notes of pears, apples and peaches with

a hint of wild flowers. 


